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WESTERN WET WEATHER
Preventing Farmers From Hur-

rying the New Wheat Crop
Into Market.

Conservative Buyers Urging- Extreme
Caution Both in Buying

and Selling-.

The Feeling in the Provision Pit Unsettled
and Irregular Throughout the

Session.

Reports of Failures in New York Set
Stocks to Bobbins up aud Down

at a Lively Kate.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.|
Chicago, July 1(>.

—
The grain market opened

Stronger to-day, but soon eased o:r with little
trading. There were do outside orders and the
local crowd were afraid to do much. Other de-
pressing influences were receipts of 00,000 bush-
els of neu wheat at St. Louis, thu failure of a
heavy drygoods house ivNew York aud two sus-
pensions inOhio. These failures, following so
closely on the heels of She important bank fail-
ure ul Indianapolis yesterday, cause distrust, aud
Tery few operators are willingto take the bull
cide under existing circumstances, and all mark-
ets art' sadly inneed of support in the shape of

good buyers. Lacking this, they are all sagging
from their own weight. They report raiu at
Kansas City to-day, also at many points in the
interior of Kansas, but ivIndiana and Illinois the
weather is reported brilliant. This wet weather
ivKansas willdelay the moyement of the new
crop several days.

Said a wheat trader to-day, referring to his
own pit: "Everything is as dead as a door nail,
but the man who sells takes his life in his own
bauds."

"Hut you don't believe that anybody is ma-
nipulating wheat?"

'.'No, but prices are too low to sell, and while
there may be no advance there might be. Idon't
think there cau be decline."

"•Just a year ago to-day," said Mr. Arthur
Orr, "wheat was 20c per bushel higher than it is
this morning, arid corn almost exactly at the
figureitis selling at over in the pit there now,
yet the local crowd is 'bearishl in wheat and
'bullish' on corn."

"You are 'bullish' then!"
"No," was the reply.
"Iwas simply calling attention to an anoma-

ous condition of affairs, i don't look for an ad-
vah

" for thirty days. Money, inmy opinion, is
as light,in the country as it is at the money cen-
ters. The farmers will be compelled to sell more
or less to meet, iheir debts nud to provide neces-
sities. A little sold by each fanner will aggre-
gate' a great deal of grain, enough to supply tlie
world with wheat. The prospects of an abun-
dant crop are so good tbat Ishould scarcely ad-
vise purchases just now. Itis probable that af-
ter the receipts nre in full tide the figures may
be a trifle lower, but on the other hand, this mar-
ket anticipates so that prices may be to-day as
low as thoy will be when the grain is in full mo-
tion. Purchasing is not allallhazardous, itis
possible thut it may bo a littleearly to buy, but
Wheat is very, very low."

Considerable interest was manifested in the
provision pitand a fair volume of business waa
transacted. The feeling was somewhat unset-

tied and prices flucuated considerably and av-
eraged lower on tlie whole range except pork.
Tlie shipping demand was fair and a moderate
number of ordt rs wen: provided for. Specula-
tive trading was chiefly In lard and ribs for
August and September delivery. Tlie business
in the hog market exerted some influence in
ihi 'king iiu downward tendency Inprices of the
product. Eastern markets were quiet and

lforeign markets were unfavora-
ble toholders, lard being quoted 8c lower in
Liverpool.

Wheat opened a shade tinier yesterday's clos-
Ing, witha marked lack of speculative trading
early and a qulel market, but later the demand
was firm. Cables were tlrin. but the financial
news t'imi tin- east wus unfavorable und had a

ng effect upon tbe market b ire. New
York wus lilL'lier early, but eased oilanil St.Louis
wa weaker onheavy receipts of new wheat.
The receipts were small and shipments fair. The
markel opened steady, but weakened
biter under free offerings inllnonce 1
b> tine weatin-r and the reported
failure in New York. The visible supply also,
as reported by the New York statistician, did not
\u25a0how as large a decrease as the Chicago state-
ment, and this too, affected the market to some
extent. Prices eased ofl gradually about '.'•.,

ruled stead} a while, then rallied Jjc, fluctuated,
and finallyclosed B1 BS <ie I fltfor August, and
83 Xc bid for September practically do change
trom yesterday's closings. <Mi the aftcrnoou
board, wheal was inure active and higher, August
selling up tn sri'Hc and closing at H.'i'.e, and
September closing al hi

'
;e.

Corn sold pretty freely, but was not particular-
ly strong. The market opened firmer, and early
Bale! were made al V'l-'-i'r advance for tbe tear
futures, but. Influenced by the weakness in

wtieat and affected by the same causes, the mar-
ket, ruled easier, and prices declined (fo, and
later, under a better demand from the shorts.
prices were advanced A 3 XC, and after -nine

fluctuations gnally closed at V"He higher than
the afternoon clbsit esterday. Freight
room was engaged for 354,000 bushels, and this
caused a stronger feeling later In the se
:bi close for Augast was at 58He, ami for Bep-

.v„'\;e. In the afternoon there was a

considerable movement among the shorts to coy.

«. r, which made the market active and pricei
at 58C bill and September

r. o bid.
Oats were dull, neglected and quiet and prices

d no material change.
Tbe Inquiry formess pork was liv'ht and offor-

ii small, trading being chiefly in settlement ot
Dlltl Rudlng contracts. Prices exhibited little
change.

Lard was mure active and there WM consider
able speculative trading, but the feeling was tier

vims and prices ruled somew hat Irregular within
anarrow range. Early the market waa stronger
anil prices improved .n,.\ ', >re, but BOOS fell ofl

})£cand ruled steady to the dose, which
was at 91.10 for August and |7.88H tor Septem-
ber.

Short ribs were moderately active and an earier
1, 1 revelled. Offerings were liberal and
the speculative demand fairly good. Pricee were
weak and declined ll rtngal |7.50 for

September. There was no
change worthy of note ivprovisions on the after-
ii >ard.

There was a larger per Cent Ot good native
cattle among the arrivals to day than for sin da\.and the demand was active, withprices-

selling at $
\u0084r»ss eattie. when In anything like decent con-
I wld for all they were worth. Receipts of

TcxanS included about 100 cars, or about
iterd \u25a0> . Per the past day or

\u25a0 arrived In rather bad condition,
I,many frith horns ami ribs broken.

With a large per cent, braised. The general run
jfcommons sold at J: I.SS, mostly at the latter
price. A few lots thst suited the city batchers'
trade s.' ibe bulk of the Tex-
ing we. innere, and were

agb for the dressed beet trade, so
Lhej were hard to sell. <Md cows and other
rough 1 c are S Oc lower thaa lsst
week, and hard to sell. There Is a fair trade iv
1 rs at steady p

The bog market generally oi>ened rather quiet

»r ttl v ISc decline on heavy.
te fICSTCe and in a rine demand.

1. ,ltV ;'.,,,.-
rr* were slow from

i Shipping ord re were light, and tba
;. to srant as many ta

arrived to-day from Kansas City
..ers.

Ick, Kennett .t Day say: "We prefer
t

-
\u25a0 •; >reaks at these low price*, the-

v ag exceptionally tee,

•not be mueb risk in buying wheat at

in Chicago with rates of transportation
• .an ever known."

Miu--nc, Bodinan JL Co. say: "The shipping

demand is seemingly very strong. The shortage

is still large, and the advauce might be carried
further, but will bo a sale on material ad-
vance.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

|Special Telogram to the Globe.]
Chicaoo, July 16.

—
The bank clearings to-day

were $0,370,000. Money is quoted firm at 6@7
pter cent. Exchange on New York remains at

75c premium and documentary bills are quoted
at $i.Biyt©sA.tilU- Government aonds ad-
vanced to 120@120J4 for fours, and 113?b@112?s
for fours.

MILAVACKEE.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Milwaukee, July lfr.—The beautiful growing

weather and an utter absence ofbad crop reports
caused the wheat market to recede a pointor two
to-day. Liberal receipts of new wheat at St.
Louis were reported to-day. September wheat
opened at 84c, sold up to 84Ue and then
dropped to 83&c. August is very dull and
prices are %c under September.

NEW YOKK.

|Special Telegram to tho Globe.]
New Yoiik,July 10.

—
The stock market to-

day has been dull, but marked with some very
sharp changes owingto the reports of business
failures. The opening was strong for the gener-
al list and prices later wore stillbetter, with a
subsequent reaction. But there was little
business and the reports that went

the rounds of the street showed that there was
no confidence. The fact is that the actual fail-
ures inbusiness circles generally, so far as an-
nounced, are regarded as indications of the
future, and more are expected to follow,and
trust companies aro asking 0 per cent, for time
money aud do notcare to make call loans. There
have been reports of trouble with locolbanks,
but thoy are unfounded thus far, especially as
concerns an up town savings bank. Present
prices are about the same as yesterday for the
Grangers and Gould stocks, except Missouri
Pacific, which is IH per cent, lower. Vander-
bilt's Michigan Central closed last nightat BIand
opened this morning with an offer at 59, and is
held at 03 with apeg, and substantially no trans-

actions.
Tha reported run on certain Indiacapols banks

has had a bad elloct in stock circles to-day, cou-
pled with the assignment of the Ironton, 0., iron
works aud tbe lingiish failures consequent upon
the assignment of Edmuud Yard &Co., of this
city, large dealers in white goods aim with lia-
bilities of upward of 9500,000. This firm is an
old and supposedly wealthy one.

Boody, McClellen & Co. suy: "Stocks were
active and higher this morning. The favorites,
as on yesterday, were the Grangers, Central and
Hudson, Delaware & Lackawanna and Union Pa-

cific. Western Uniou Telegraph acted better,

also advancing to 55>'8. The buying was
excellent in all the leading properties
and the feeling was quite buoyant.
The market held firmuntil the announcement of

the failure of a leading bouse in white goods
with liabilities of over $!>OO,OOO, when prices
yielded and there was some free selling of stocks'
the market becoming somewhat feverish. Ral-
lies followed these depression^ though later
prices receded ou reports of more trouble, and
stocks continued heavy for the greater part of the
day. The manipulators iv the afternoon sold
considerable of it on the advance. A dividend
of 15>i wus declared, as was expected.
A mldsummor dullness characterized
the dealings during tbe afternoon and outside
orders appeared to be few and far between.
These occasional failures dampen the ardor of
many operators, though they receive an offset
in tho encouraging reports from the wheat and
corn growing sections throughout the west. The
declines have been sufficient to close many stocks
below tbe quotations at tbe finish last evening.
The market was decidedly tame at the last.
Chicago and Alton being the only exception."

THE WARDMMURDER "TRIALS.
Acquittal of Lair—Probable Change

of Venue.
TSpeclal Telegram to the Globe. |

OtiANi) Forks, July l(i.
—

The charge of the
court Inthe Lair case is regarded as a strong one
and dead against the defendant. Afterdeclaring
that the land case cut no figure in the criminal
case at bar the court instructed the jury iv this
vigorous language ou the theory of self-defence
sel up:
Ifyou find from thu evidence that after the de-

ceased, Charles Ward, had ceased liririg from tho
door.be cried out that he gave up or surrendered,
which wus heard by those ou the outside, and he
was tnld to come out aud did come out and run
from the shack in an attempt to escape, and you
And that when some distance from the shack he
was shot, and killed, this was murder.and nothing
that hud occurred previously furnished any Justi-
fication t^r 'he klling,either by way of self-de-
fence or otherwise

—
if this fact be true, the time

tor self-defense tobe necessary had passed.
In the I.aircase the verdict of "not guilty,"

returned at about 11 o'clock last night, creates
genera! surprise. Many indignant remarks were
made. The court held the jury until 2 this
afternoon fur developments. The jury claim
that they acquitted on the ground thai be was a
reporter of the Inter-Oetan und went to see the
fun and get items, not Intending to participate;
could Dot satisfy themselves that Lair fired tlie
fatal shot; did Dot believe he went there for the
same purpose as the others.

No other of the cases was called to-day. The
district attorney aud deputies were busy all day
or 1 aring papers, and the sheriff is out getting a
new venire. Tho defendants are ready and anx-
ious for trial. The Lair jury has been discharged
oxcept H.J. Halbrook, of Grafton, who is held
under recognisance for alleged perjury >n 1aire
dire. He was sworn to the necessary qualifica-
tion* of an impartial juror. Alexander Mctjuan,
of Qratton, BOW comes and swears he heard the
juror suv in Jnne, at Qratton, the War Iboys
ought to have been killed, and have their hearts
sliced out, and other words disqualifying him.
Tbe defense explain that his language was qnali-
tied. A motion for a change of venae is expect-
ed in the morning. The remaining cases will
probably be removed to Pargo for trial.

A Gentlemanly Swindler.
IfecialTelegram to the Globe.]

FXMOT Fails, Minn., July 10,—E. Austin,
well known throughout the northwest as the
agent Of the Dtebold Safe company, has done up
severe] parties along the line. Some time ago
be sold a safe to Shudboldt, the jeweler hire, and
took his old one but snbseqaently sold his old
one back to him taking in cash to the amount of
$125. At FargO he did equally well trading
safes and getting cash toboot which he kept. At
St. Paul he was introduced by a friend whom he
made, to a leading tailor, and got away with two
good suits of clothe-. Be afterward got his
friend to cash a chock to the amount of $.00 and
started for Chicago saying that ho Would be back
Saturday night aud go t<> Miunetonka with him.
The friend waaat the train but Austin did not
show up. The Diebold compauy bas notified
parties that he Is no longer in their employ. He
represented himself as tbe owener of a ranch in

ura and acted a perfect gentleman in every
particular.

The Milwaukee Hank Failure.
jSpecial Telegram to the Globe.|

M-.i.wmkke. July 16.
—

Considerable excite-
ment was caused to-day by a rumor that the re-

ceiver of the collapsed Manufacturers' bank «raS

ready to make a report, and that he showing
crybed. The report was finished last night,

but it willnot be made pubUc untilnext Monday.
It i-asserted tha; it willshow that the bank was

wofullymanaged and that the assets arc

StfOO.CW or $300,000 short of the liabilities.
The bank, it will be remembered, failed
some weeks ago for nearly a half
million. While the report will show that the
failure was not brought about by frauds ot any
kind, it is asserted that the management of the
hank amounted almost to criminal carve

--
• robe the opinion that the assets willnot

pa;, the y cents on the dollar. The
that Prestder.

Conra willmake good all deficits out of his pri-
vate fortune, and pay dollar for dollar.

Major Wisner. Hurt.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Lisbon, D. T..July 16.—Maj. J. X
was thrown from his bugzy this rooming by bis
team running aw»». He fell on his bead and
shoulders. His mind Is deranged ever since and
fears are entertained that he is worse hurt than
was first tbouttht. Being the wealthiest man in
Kansom county and noted for his generosity his
recovery is anxiously looked for.

BOOMING BEN BUTLER.
Secretary Shively Tells How the
Massachusetts Statesman WillMake

the- Election Interesting:.

lie Gives Blame 196, Cleveland 185, and
Butler 10 Votes inthe Electoral

College.

Chicago, July 10.
—

Information has been re-
ceived from the close friends of Uen. Butler by
B. J. Shivey, secretary of the anti-Monopolists
committee, dispelling the doubts regarding But-.
ler's candidacy for the presidency on un independ-
ent ticket and stating definitely and positively
that he will run. Mr. Shively, who is
still at the Briggs house, this morning
expressed the most absolute certainty that But-
ler would be a candidate with tho endorsement
of the Greenbackers, the anti-Monopolists and in
all probability the laboring men. The couven-
veution of the labor representatives is to be hold
inChicago, July 30, and Mr. Shively says that
Gen. Butler's refusal to make a public statement
is prompted by a desire to see what this conven-
tion does.

"But his course willnot he altered ifthe labor
labor men do not endorse him," said Mr.Shively.
"He willbe a candidate if the labor convention
ignores him and he willgo into win or tomake
the campaign uncertain with the twonominations
he already has

—
those of the Greenbackers and

anti-Monopolists.
''

"You do not believe that he willbe elected do
you?"

"Itwould bo making a bold statement to say
thatIdo," replied Mr. Shively. "There havo,
however, stranger things than this happened.
Butler's candidacy would introduce an uncertain
element in the campaign. Ifhe runs we expect
him to carry Michigan aud lowa and perhaps
Massachusetts. This is givinghim the lowest
possible estimate, and with these we might be
able to throw the election of a president into the
house of representatives."

"How could you do that?"
"IfBlame received 196 electoral votes, Cleve-

land 105 and Butler 10 that would do it. The
prospect of a very close race botween the Demo-
crats and the Republicans is good. Itis notim-
possible that Blame and Cleveland may receive
I'JO and 105 respectively. The total number of
electors is 401, and 201 is necessary to a choice.
Ifneither receives 201 and the electoral college
cannot agree the house will take up the elec-
tionf

"Then willnot the Democrats have the decis-
ion of the matter?"

"No, congress would vote by states. Michi-
gan,Ibelieve, hes the deciding vote, and a

Greenbacker from that state has in turn the de-
cidingvote ivthat delegation. IfButler is not
elected he willbe no unimportant quantity in
the campaign, as you cau see, and in the event

of such a condition as Ihave described he could
turn the election to Cleveland or Blame as he
chose."

"There is one other possibility. Suppose
Blame or Cleveland should either of them re-
ceive 205 or even 230 votes in the electoral col-
lege?"

"Inthat event Butler would cut a very con-
spicuous figure. My calculations are based on
the possibility of neither being able to do so. If
Butler runs with his Greenback and labor
strength, Isay that it is possible such a result as
a tie in the electoral college may be brought
about. Butler will run lam absolutely certain,
hence the first step in this result is not in ques-
tion."

REPORTERS' LIES.•
Hutler Says He Hasn't Stated His Po-

sition, and When He Does it
Will be over His Own Sig-

nature.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.I

Washington, July 10,
—

Ex-Gov. Ben. Butler
was in Washington yesterday. In response to
your correspondent's salutation he uttered a
blunt good morning, and threw himself back in
an arm chair as if to await results, A press dis-
patch, dated New York, was shown him. which,
anion* other utterances attributed to lieu. Butler
just before leaving tnut city for Washington,
said he denied emphatically that he
had yet accepted either tho Green-
back or anti-monopoly nominations.

Ile read the dispatch and said: "Now, that's
lies

—
all lies. A reporter came tome and asked,

•Are you going to support Cleveland?l Isaid,
'Yes

—
no.' 'Are you going to run ou the Autl-

Monopoly ticket?" he asked. Isaid, 'Yes
—

no.'
'Are you going to Washington?' 'Yes

—
no.'

That's what Isaid to bim. Why, Ihave accept-
ed the anti-Monopoly nomination long ago, and
it is absurd to represent me as saying otherwise.
I've tried to say nothing, but these d—;d infernal
reporters

—
news must be very scarce," he ad-

ded.
"There's a great deal of intorest manifested to

learn your position, general';"
"] want to say," he auswered with delibera-

tion
—

"or, that is, Idon't want to say anything
except that 1have said nof/tiny." Ihave said
nothing, and when Iwant anything said I'll'pat
Itover my own signature and anything else that
is said willbe simply the lies of gabbling report-
ers and is not authorized in any shape or form.'

The general positively refused to discuss his
attitude or Intimate his future course. He said
the latter is a subject for consideration, and that
when he gives it the careful consideration it
merits he willdeclare himself over his own sig-
nature in unmistakable terms. Meanwhile he
pronounces iva wholesale way any and all ex-
pressions or declarations purporting to come
from him as false

—
"reporters' lies."

ASHLANDVS GOODFORTU NE.

The Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Wes-
tern to Terminate There.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.l

AsnLAND,Wis. July 10.
—

Arrangements were
completed and a contract signed last eveniug be-
tween the Milwaukee, Lake Shore
<t Western Railroad company and
the citizens of Ashland, which secures
the terminus of that road to this city, The com-
pany receive a fine site for its docks
on the bay and depot grounds etc. The
contract has beeu let to Donly tfc Richards to
complete the road from Ashland to the Montreal
river by the first day of J.uly, ISSS', and the en-
gineers began work this morning. General
Superintendent and Superintendent of Construc-
tiou Reumels, with a corps of engineers, began
the work of locating their docks to-day. They
willbe built during the coming winter and be
ready for shippingcre as soon as the road is com
pleted to the Montreal. The west end of the
road is now at Black river, with
2.000 men pushing it ahead as rapidly as
possible. One thousand men wiUbe put to work
at Ashland immediately and the road pushed for-
ward with itreat speed. The settlement of the
question gives much satisfaction to citizens here,
Mit was a question between this city and Wash-
burn, its rival. The securing of this road gives
Ashland four railroads, three of which, the Wls-
COOshl Central, the Northern Pacific and the
Milwaukee, Lake Shore A Western, make it
their terminus.

Western Furniture Manufacturers.
[Special TeleuTam to the Globe.|

MiLWAfKEE. July 16.
—

The Western Associa-
tion of Wmemata manufacturers met in annual
session at the Plankinton house late this even
in:;. The convent; n wffl list a day or two and
is for the purpose of securing and maintaining
uniform prices and to prevent unbusinesslike
competition. The representatives ofall tbe larg-
est firms in Chicago, St. Paul. Minneapolis,
Omaha. St. Louis and other important western
and southern cities are in attendance.

Mormon Murniuriiufs.
[Special Telegram to the Globe]

Was:iin*ton, July 16.
—

Chief Cierk Solomon,
of the surveyor generals office. Salt Lake City,
reached here yesterday on official business. He

matters extremely dun inOah at this
time, and little interest being taken inpolitics.
The Mormons, although inclined to the
Democracy, he believes do not care for
a change in the administration
of affair*. The bitter feeling long cherished

against the Gentiles, he states, still exists, aud
In fact is growingmore severe ovory day, and as
an illustration of the fact said that on the Fourth
of July the Goutlles asked leave to occupy tho
Mormon city park for the purpose of celebrating
Independence day. The Mormons, ho said,
promptly refused to allow tho Gentiles to use
their grounds for lovo or money.

mahonFs^machinations.
How He Secured the Discharge of

Commander R. D.Evans
Through BillyChan-

dler.
[Special Telegram to tho Globe.l

Washington, July 16.— Thero is considerable
indignation innaval and social circles caused by

an order issued by Secretory Chandler relieving

Commander It.D. Evans, assigned to duty In
the light house district .covering Chesapeake
Bay and adjacent rivors. It seems that the job

to remove Evans was looked up early in April.
but, inthe caso of Dr. Wales, the secretary of
the navy did not have the nerve to make the-re-
moval in' opposition to the personal ,
and written solicitation for Evans' re- \
tentlon by many .Republican senatori and others\
Itis said that Mahono had appointed a colored
politician of Virginia to the position of light
housekeeper on the James rivor. This individual
desired to employ a substitute and place him in
charge of his lighthouse to onable him to get off
to attend a number of political meetings in Ma-
hono's behalf. The commander declined to sanc-
tion such an arrangement, and thereby greatly
displeased Mahono, who, it is said, has diligently
sought tie commander's removal ever since.
Since congress adjourned, however, Chandler
inado oiu tho removal, and during his absence
from the cityto-day had it issued. .

Evans was a brave and fearless man during the
war, and bears scars to-day made by men who
wore tho same uniform Mahone did. Besides,

Evans is said to be one of the most competent
officials in the naval service. Itwillbe seen that
Mahone, an ex-confederate brigadier, is able to

have removed from positions worthy men who
served on the union side during the war with
distinction and credit. The removal was made
in tho face of earnest protests from a large num-
ber of the most prominent business men of Bal-
timore and Washington. Itis said before Chan-
dlor left town, to further serve Mahone, he called
upon tho president and made a personal request
that he would not interfere in the case by revok-
ing the order.

One forBlame, Two for Cleveland.
New Haven, July 10.

—
Ex-Auditor, Edward

McCarthy, a local Damocratic leader who bolted
the Cleveland nomination, received to-night a
personal letter from Mr. Blame thanking him
for his pledge of support. Blame's letter is as
follows :

Augusta, Me., July 14.
To Edwakd McCarthy,

MyDear Sir.
—

Accept my sincere
thanks for your kind letter of congratulation.
Iregret that Ican make but this informal ac-
knowledgement just vow. Ican question the
right of no mau or body to vote as they elect,
but Iwillsay that lam heartily grateful to have
found a new friend in your beautiful city. With
the beat wishes believe me to be Very truly
yours. James G. Blaise.

Boston, Mass., July 10.
—

Geo. W. Flagg,
secretary of the Republican state committee, has
resigned owingto his Inabilityto conscientious-
lysupport Blaiuo and Logan. Senator Jno. F.
Andrews, prominently named as the coming Re-
publican candidate for congress, Fifth district,
announces he shull bolt the Republican ticket
and support Cleveland. He will resign his
membership of the Republican ward and city
committee.

lowaItems.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.I

Dr.s Moines, la.,July 16.
—

There is complaint
of chinch bugs in the wheat in the southern part
of this state.

The commission to locate the new insane
asylum considered only u.inor details i. ar.y, ..::<!

willnot decide upon a location at present. Dele-
gates from contesting localities ware present to

urge their claims.
The executive committee of the State Fair

association meets here to-day, and will present
its ultimatum as to the permanent location of
grounds.

Boss Shepherd Coming Home.
[Special Telegram to tho Globe. J

Washington, July 10.
—

Boss Shepherd, who
was the last governor of this district when it bad
a territorial form of government under Cien.
Grant's administration, who did so much toward
beautifying the capital city, and who has been
livinginMexi.ro for five or six years past, is ex-
pected here about September, and a movement

has been started to give him a public reception.

Ameeting of citizens is to be tailed when delinite
information isreceived of the time of his ar-
rival.

Milwaukee's BigSiphon.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Milwaukee, July 16.
—

The work of laying a
huge iron siphon under the Milwaukee river will
be completed iva few days. The siphon is part
of the special sewerage system and is the
largest submerged pipe in tho world, being fifty-
two inches in diameter. The system when com-
pleted will drain a large portion of the city far
out inthe lake, and wfflhave cost $500,000.

Wisconsin Politicians,
[Special Telegram to the Globo.]

The campaigu in Wisconsin is being vigorously
prosecuted. Attho headquarters of the Repub-
lican state central committee there is great ac-
tivity. Dr. W. A. Anderson, chairman of the
Democratic state ceutra! coramitte, willopen his
headquarters here next Monday. Itis reported
tbat the Democrats have $10,000 left over from
tho last campaign, and are now at work raising
an additional $20,000.

Railroad Conductors' Heads Off.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]'

Milwaukee, July 10.
—
Itis reported that there

has been a general shake up of conductors on
the Wisconsin Central railroad, and that many
heads have been cut off. This is the second or
third time raids have been made on the Central's
dishonest conductors.

The Prohibitionists.
PrrT9Buno, Pa., July 16.

—
The prohibition

committee are still at work preparing for the
national convention to be held here next week.
Secretary Swagger has been advised of the elec-
tion of 600 delegates and alternates and tbe
number will be considerably increased. The j
convention willbe strictlya delegated body and I
willbe called to order by G. T. Stewart, of Nor-
walk, Ohio, chairman of the executive commit-
tee. It is not yet known who willbe temporary
chairman.

Pinkerton Police Arrested.
Columbus, O, July 16.—At New Straitaville

today the enti:e Pinkerton police force were
arrested, half for riot and the others for unlaw-
fullyusurping the offlce of constable. Great
excitement during the preliminary hearing. At
the request of the defendants the case was con-
tinued until Friday, the men giving $50 bond
each. At the close of tbe trial au attempt was
made to get possession of their arms, but was
unsuccessful, the Pinkerton men agreeing to dis-
card their guns pending the trial.

Republicans inConvention.
Tofkka. Kas.. July 16.—The Republican State

convention, for the nomination of a candidate for
governor and other state officers, met at 4 p.m.
with a fullattendance from all counties of the
state. J. J. Dixon was chosen temporary chair-
man, S. J. Perry temporary secretary. Business
committees were then chosen, and the conven-
tionadjourned tillS o'clock.

Sale of Thoroughbreds.
Chicago, July 16.

—
Twsnty-flve young thor-

oughbreds belonging to General Rowell. of Car-
linville.Ills., were sold at auction to-dar. George j
Rye, of Little Rock, Ark., paid Si&xj for the t
three year old colt. Bob Cook, by Tenbroech ,
outof Jennie C. Bob Cook ran third for the
IllinoisDerby.

1>ew Railroad Opened.
Dbs Moines. la., July16.—The formal opening

of the Wisconsin, lowa & Nebraska railway to
Cedar Falls was celebrated to-day by a dinner
given by the citizens of Cedar Falls to th*
wholesale business men of De* Moines. The
road is owned by U.T. Wilson & Co., bankers
of New York.

OLD WORLD NEWS,

i
—

\u25a0

Chitif,Refuses to Accede to the De-
mands ot France— War Inevitable.

»

Newr-'from the Cholera Infested District
% Shows the Epidemic Increasing.

Maduid, July 16.— Tbe French ambassador,
Brizillian,and other diplomats, with a number
of French oillcers, French consul general, and a
large party of friends, arrived at Zareng to-day.
While thu French ambassador was payiughis re-
ipecU to Queen Isabella, the rest of the party
•mburked on a Freuch cutter fora short sail.
71; v thoy returned the Spanish oflieers refused'oclow them to land, owing to the quarantine.
\ • ens occurred. Carbineers with loadod mus-

>tfci threatened iho cuttor. The Brizilliau iuiu-
lst- r aial I''tench consul expostulated and were
»n», Iteri. The cutter finally proceeded to Zanse-
bastlan and landed the passengers. Tbe French
aci Lliibianmiursters telegraphed their coin-
T .; 'ts to the Spanish government.

cv. a, July J 6.
—

The policy here have been
•o-.o rei to arres all Mormon missionaries detect-
ed io jideavoring to secure converts. A war-,run', v-sis issued tor the arrest of Missionary Paul
Hnnnnr, of Nevada.

'R.i ,;s, July 16.
—

The Navigation com-
IKd at Tonachc is burned. Loss a

liii'iiS*'"U3QS.

l* wai, July 16.— The French minister at
Tii Iin demanded the withdrawal of Chinese
trop e rum the frontiers of Tonquin. and the
pit \u25a0 of the indemnity asked by France. This

as delivered to Tsung LiYamen, who
rej. c(ed !!,. The time allowed China by France
for 'ompliance with the terms she offered, ex-
pin s July 19. War is apparently inevitable.

) rmi.rr,July 16.
—

Comments of the German
prejsouihe affair at the Hotel Contentinetal,
Pi'.r s, It: ffhieh the German flag was torn down
an^ buri.ed, has been moderate... Arfi.Eii.LEs, July 16.

—
Twenty deaths from

cl:. lerii last night.
f>ux-,.\, July 16.

—
Deaths from cholera last

nightiwenty-two, including the wife of Admiral
Fr- \u0084iel. Municipal Counsellor Alizard was at-
tacked by the disease last night and died this
m.. D&g. Kosseau, minister of the interior, and

ii,minister of commerce, have arrived.
sited St. Mandricr.

LolpoN, July 16.
—

The box of explosives dis-
covored on the quay in the Loudon custom house
i*suid'o have been taken from au American
vessel.

'..u. Vlerritt,American consul general, has ap-
a physician to examine the vessels leav-

ingLondon for the United States, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining their sanitary condition:

Ma'bsbilles, June 16.
—

There were eight
deaths from 9 o'clock this morning tonoon.

Cairo, June 16.
—
It is ascertained beyond

doubt that 30,000 rebels are marching on Don-
gola.

Genkva, SwiTzuuLiND, July 10.
—

A large fire
occurred iv the gvaiu stores here, destroying an
immense quantity of coru and flour.

B-„;<nley, Eng., July 16.
—

A meeting of the
striking operatives was held this forenoon. They
decided to annul their agreement, and to accept
an advance of tive per cent, inwagos.

1 ...ns, July 16.
—

The official journalsays Ferry
recelted a reply from Bismarck to the communi-
cutio t iv explanation of the Hotel Continental
incldiat. Bismarck informed Ferry he was
a:\i: < that before the German flag was torn
down the French flag had been insulted by a
Gorman.

Lojrnos, July 10.
—

An express train ou the
Manchester &Sheffield Railway was wrecked to-
day. Twenty persons were killedand many in-
jured.

Degenerated Republicanism.
\u25a0•pedal Correspondence of the Globe. |

SftiNG Valley, July 15.
—

Yesterday after-
noe.i it was rumored that Milo White was in the
city rngaged in packing a caucus for which no
profy r notice had been given through the col-

'the Vldette, nor in any other usual way
t h the voters of Spring Valley township.

"v'mi';: the purchased strikers, who
a:tT"..^> \u25a0ra.uieuio number thirty-eight, in-
cludingGreenbackers, Democrats and Republi-
cans, and all of whom reside inthe city, were
seen filinginto a publichall.

Wm. Loucks,'Esq., happened tobe in the city
from hi* farm in the township:he had been
chairman of the townhship board for some years,
and be mistrusted that a political steal of the

"township was about to be made, and he with a
few other Republicans hunted up J. D. Farmer
to lead them into thu den.

There thoy found the postmaster (who had been
pledged to tbe support of Hon, Thos. H. Arm-
strong) C. G.Edwards and their hirelings under
their limpingguard, with their thin lips smliing
the smile of two yoars ago, In obedience to the
winks and blinks of their masters'.

Hon. i.D. Farmer then took the floorand in-
sisted thst a caucus drummed together insuch a
hasty and irregular way and under such influ-
ence did not and could not represent the feelings
and wishes of the Republican voters of Spring
Valley township, and was a very unfair and a
very unjust wayof claiming that the voters of
the whole township had employed them to uppear
at ihe county convention to do the business of
said township.

He insisted that they would be claiming rights
ami obtaining privileges by fraud and under fulse
pretences, which If promptly prosecuted and
properly adjudicated would send every one of
them to the penitentiary. John King,Dr. Thorn-
hill,C. J. Lampson, C, O. Howard, Win. Far-
mer, L. ML Ashley, Elba Henderson, H. Jorris,
(.'has. Robison, A. R. Holmnn and several other
life long Republicans came forward aud support-
ed the words and thoughts of the speaker.

Mr. Wm. Loucks then took the flooraud moved
that they adjourn their meeting until the next
evening, and that notice be sent out of the city
and over the township to tbe Republican voters
to come in and give their expression about who
should b« delegates to the county convention and
under what instructions they should go. The
motion was seconded promptly and as promptly
voted down by the hirelings, who claimed that it
was their caucus and that their bosses should be
(he delegate*. If MiloWhite is to be presented
as a candidate for congress by delegates made in
sucb a wayjrom all or any of the petty villas in
Fillmore county as well as from other counties in
the district, then may God have mercy upon the
slaves of farmers and the masses of the people
who are thus ruthlessly robbed of their
rights as freeman and as voters. When tbe
bosses of my party.be it a township party or a
county party, or the party ofa congressional dis-
trict, commit such damnable robberies of the
people withinits own ranks, and become so cor-
rupt and reckless about the rights of the people,
there is but one remedy left: to wit,march direct-
ly across the line and vote for the Democratic
candidate, whoever he may be.

The house will have a Democratic majority
anyway and it willdo the country no harm to
concide to it one more vote coming from the
First congres:don district ofMinnesota.

Humiliatingas such confessions and such a
proposition may be to Republicans, including
the writer hereof who bus ever been and hopes
to always be aRepublican, they are nevertheless

Jl>t.

Indianapolis Feelingl Better.
Indianapolis, July 16.

—
The financial situation

is much improved to-day. The runs on Retzln-
gers and Fletcher and Churchman continued this
forenoon, but the number of people demanding

their money was smaller than yesterday, and the
runs entirely ceased by noon. It was feared the
country banks might become alarmed and draw
balances held by the banks in tbe city,bat all
fears from this source are allayed. Letters have
been received from the officers of the country
banks, leaving balances here, and expressing the
utmost confidence in the security of the city
banks, and stating that they willdraw as lightly
as possible on their balances. While tbe feel-
ingis stili very nervous, confidence is steadily
growing, and from the present outlook there i*
nothingto warrant apprehension of any further
trouble with the city banks.

The Bloody Pool Mystery Thickens.
A German woman living five miles down the

riverroed in the town of West St. Paul, having
read the accounts in tbe paper relative to the
discovery of blood at St. Michael's church last
Sunday morning, tolda respectable family yes-
terday, to whom she weekly brings butter and
eggs, tbat about S o'clock that morning aman
about thirty yesrs of age came toher house ask
ing for water to wash the blood from his face aryi
hands, he being in his shirt sleeves, one of the
arms of which was torn off. She says one of his
eyes was gouged from its socket and thit
his pants were torn and
everything in the way of clothing noon him was
soaked with gore. He said he had been follow-
ing the circus forseveral weeks, and that tbe
sight before he had been attacked by three

roughs outside the tent, and running away from
Ithem was overtaken, robbed of $65 in money,
and was thus badlybeaten in trying to save it.
After having washed the blood off,using several
buckets of water thereat, he again took to the
highway and had notbeen seen by her »iuce.

Yesterday afternoon near the foot and under
the Prescott Bteps loading up tbo bluffs from
Dakota avenue, a portion of a shirt soaked with
blood and partially burned was found among the
weeds. Itwould seem, with so many clew?, that
the Sixth ward blood spot mystery ought to find
a solution soon.

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.
Cincinnati is to have a shot manufactury.
Tbe cholera epidemic in the east is still in-

creasing.
The cigar makers of Cincinnati are still out on

their strike.
Philadelphia appropriated $10,OCO for exhibits

at the New Orleans exhibition.
The postoffice at Swanton, Vt.,was burglarized

of$800 ivcash and $700 in notes.
Albert Miles, a negro of Natchez, is to be

hanged for the murder of his wife.
The state Greenback convention is called for

New York at New York cityAugust 27.
MikeTaggart, a workman, fell from the new

Ohio riverbridge at Louisville and was drowned.
The directors of the Pacific mail yesterday de-

clared a quarterly dividend of one-fourth per
cent.

Body snatchers carried off tbe body of John
May, of Coshochocken, Pa., who murdered his
daughter and then suicided.

Jas. Ellis French, the royal Irish constabulary
who was arrested on the charge of felonious
practices ivconnection with the Cornwall case,
was sent to jail.

The strikes of the journeymen plasterers and
shoemakers at Philadelphia have ended. The
plasters get the advance asked and the shoe-
makers compromised.

By the fall of some trestle work of the skating
rink incourse of erection in West Washington
street, Chicago, .three workmen were killed and
a dozen others injured.

Charles Pulty, who for the past eight years
has collected bridge fare on the railroad trains
crossing the river at St. Louis, was knocked
from the bridge yesterday aud drowned.

The judicialcommittee of the privy council
has decided the boundary award not legallybind-
ing, and are proceeding with an inquiryinto the
question of the true boundaries of Ontario.

The Democrats of the third district of Arkan-
sas nominated by acclamatiou James J. Jones
fcr re-election to congress. Judge E. C. Mit-
chell willoppose him as an independent candi-
date.

J. M.Allen was nominated forcongress by the
Democrats of the First Mississippi district, aud
the Republicans of the Sixth nominated D.E.
Robinson. Chalmers was indorsed by the Inde-
pendents.

Republican Campaign Circular..
New York,July 10.

—
The following circular

was issued from the headquarters of the Repub-
lican national committee ;.

Dear Sir,—The peuding presidential campaign
is of unusual importance to the country. Every
Republican is deeply interested initsresult. The
national committee on behalf of the Republican
party desires tomake it justly vigorous and ef-
fective and success certain inNovember. Funds
are required, however, to meet the lawful and
proper expenses of the campaign and provide the
same committee with funds itself, being depend-
ent upon the liberalityof the Republicans tomake
such voluntary contributions as their means will
permit and as they feel Inclined to
give. You are, therefore, respectfully invited to
send as soon as you conveniently may, by draft
on New York or postal money order, to the order
of B. F. Jones, chairman of the Republican
National committee, 213 Fifth avenue, New York
city, such sum as you may desire to contribute
for the objects before mentioned. The receipt
for Bame willbe sent by return mail. The com-
mittee cheerfully calls the attention of every
person holding any offlce, place or employment
under the United States, or any of the depart-
ments of the government, to tbe provisions of an
afct of congress, entitled "An act to regulate and
improve the civil service of the United States,"
approved January 16, 1883, and states its influ-
ence will be exerted in conformity therewith.
Respectfully, B.F. Jones. Chairman.

Paris News.
Paris, July 10.

—
The charge against the com-

missary of police alleged to have thrown the
Prussian flag to the mob during the disturbance
created by the Alsatian societies Monday, was
disuiissed.

Prince Krapotkme has written a letter from the
Clairvanx prison, accusing Prime Minister Ferry
of preventing his liberation, and claiming that
President Grevy is willinghe should be released.
The prince says he is dyingof anoemla and
Bcurvy.

The academy of medicine has referred to a
commission the question of measures to be takeu
to promote the publicheulth and prevent the In-
troduction of cholera intoParis.

The Duke of Chatres has started for Toulon.
He took with him £2,000, the gift of Comte de
Paris and family, to the sufferers from cholera.

Choctaw MilitiamanKilled.
Fokt Smith, Ark.,July 16.

—
Bud Prestry, a

Choctaw militiaman, was fatally stabbed on Sat-
urday in a altercation with l.ucas, sheriff of Sana-
boro county, Choctaw nation, at the militia
camp in thnt county. The militiu was diHbatided
soon afterwards by orders of Gov. McCurtain,
for the troubles with MiloHoyt and hig gang of
desperadoes are virtually at an end. The white
followers of Hoyt have been ordered away, and
ttie Cherokee officers have writs for Hoyt's In-
dian followers.

The Texas Pacific.
Galveston, Tex., July 16.—Breaks In the

Texas Pacific east of El Paso, caused by the
floods of the Rio Grande, have been repaired, and
business has been resumed. California, Arizo-
na, New Mexico, and points in the Republic of
Mexico are running both passenger and freight
trains through El Paso. This line is also opened
east and west of Baton Rouge, making close con-
nections with the Mississippi valley, givingan
all railroad route from New Orleans to Saa Fran-
cisco.

.Ohio Democrats.
Columbus, 0., July 10.

—
At a meeting of the

Franklin County Cleveland and Hendricks, club,
the first organized in the statu,Johu G.Thompson
president, telegrams were sent both to Cleveland
and Hendricks that an cfTort will be made to
give them the electoral vote of the state, and
willadvise the organization of similar clubs in
every county in the state. Judge Thurmau took
part in the organization of the club aud delivered
the address.

Racs From the Cholera Districts.
Washington. July 16.

—
The treasury depart-

ment has been informed by one of its agents on
tbe Canadian border, that paper rags, supposed
to be collected inthe cholera infected districts
of Egypt,Turkey and sooth France, are being
imported into the United States through Canadian
ports. Tbey are described as low grade and are
likelyto contain the germ of the disease. A large-
lot was recently shipped to this country from
Liverpool.

One ofBurkes Assassins.
Sligo, July IC.

—
Michael Muldowney, er-con-

stable, was sentenced to death for assisting to
murder Doherty, a farmer, in 1881, who was
guarding the residence of Tbos. Henry Burke,
under secretary forIreland, and forhaving joined
the secret societies. Muldowney protested his
innocence and he charged the crown with at-
tempting to suborn witnesses from America.

Murdered and Thrown in the Lake.
Detroit, Mich , July 16.

—
Developments at

Lake Harbor, near Muskegon, show that the un-
known young man whose body was found there
last week under circumstances indicating drowned
while bathing, was in fact murdered and left in
that situation for the purpose of covering the
crime. He is supposed to-be from Milwaukee.

Detectives Watching: Eno.
Qcebec, July 16—Although the courts re-

fused to extradite John C. Eno and ordered his
liberation, the American detectives are still
watchinghis movements. This former million-
aire can't walk the streets without being
shadowed.

Butler's California Friends.
San Fbakcisco, July 16.

—
The national anti-

monopoly, greenback labor and national union
parties met in joint state ,convention to-day.
Resolutions supporting Butler were unanimously
adopted and Butler electors willbe placed in the
field.

Indiana Republicans.
Ixdiasafoli3, Ind., July16,

—
The Republican

state central committee has decided to open the
campaign inIndiana inthis city the last week in
Ausmst. Gen. John A.Logan willbe the prin-
cipal speaker.

AST. LOUIS CAPITALIST

Finds a Cattle Heaven in Southern
Montana,

And Wonders Where Cars willCome from to
Haul Oar Wheat.

St. Louis, July 15.
—

The Globe-Democrat of
of this morning has the following glowingac-
count of the visitof some of the St. Loa is prom-
iueut business men to the northwest:

Aparty of capitalists of this city, consisting of
N. G. Larimore, Leonard Matthews, W. H.
Thompson, H. L.Newman and a few others,
have returned from an extended tour through
Montana, Dakota and Minnesota. Mr. Matthews
was enthusiastic yesterday, both about the trip
and the country through which they passed.

A CATTLE PARADISE.
"Ifthere ever was a cattlo heaven," he said

"itis Montana. We ran up to St. Paul aud
thence across the country to Miles City, where
we left the railroad and struck off toward the
south about 110 miles. Hero wo spent some
time, and from my examination of the countryI
don't think it could be excelled for cattle raising.
The grass, which grows to a considerable height,
is so luxurious that the people say if you ride a
horse all day aud then place grain before him he
willturn from it to eat tho grass. Then if the
weather should be such as to Injure It, itonly

does for about half its length. The lower por-
tionremains fresh and green, and in the spring
begins to grow again.

After describing a "round up" tbe speaker
continued: "On one ranch this season they

branded 6,000 calves. As for loss, Ionly saw
six dead cattle ail the timeIwas there

—
that is,

six cattle that had died this season. To show
you how quicklya man can realize on his capi-
tal itonlycosts $1 a year to support a cow. That
cow has a calf which is worth the minute it can
walk around $20 cash. That calf, ifit is abull
willbe worth inthree years $35 or 40. If it is a
heifer, she willhave two calves hersolf inside of
eighteen months. You see a calf is worth more
in that country than it is here because itin-
creases so in value at such little cost.
Why, Iwas astonished to see car
loads of cattle from Indiana, Ohio and other
places Inthe east going west to be fattened.
One gentleman from Texas told me that he could

fatten a steer to above the average weight in
Texas, send itup to Montana and it would gain

200 pounds." •

"Isthere much of au opening for a man with
a small capital*"

"The great difficulty is the scarcity of land.
There is verylittle land which is not already
taken, and inaddition to this it is very diflicult
to obtain membership in one of the cattle asso-
ciations. For this reason the newcomer has
rathor a hard time, for to be outside of the as so
ciation is to be shut off from allfthe benefits of
the "round up" and of protection from robbery-

etc.
NORTHEAST DAKOTA ANDMINNESOTA.

By the way, to show you how rapidly that
country is growing, a banker was tellingme that
where eighteen months ago the range between
Devil's Lake and Larimore, fifty miles, did not

contain more than a few thousand dollars worth
of improvements, the township of Devil's Lake
is now assessed for $250,000 of improvements
alone. From Devil's Lake we took the St. Paul,
Minneapolis &Manitoba railroad south, passiug
through Minnesota, and there Isaw whatIhad
never seen before

—
a real paradise for wheat.

Istood in one field and as far as the eye could
reach there was nothing but sky

and wheat. It was the grandest
sight of the kind Iever saw. Much of the
wheat was headed out, too, and all of it looking
splendidly. The soil along ba Dakota and
Minnesota is peculiar. Itis a rich black loam,
with enough sand init to keep Itfrom clogging,
and Ithas this advantage : in winter it freezes
several feet deep, and it does not thaw out until
August. Meantime ifthey have a dry season, as
they bad last year and the year before, tho frost
beneath the surface, melting, sends up enough
moisture to prevent the jrrain from dying, and
they have a good crop anyway. They raise a
good many hogs up there too.
In fact, I saw one weighing
600 pounds. They feed them on chopped up
potatoes and barley and withincertain limits can
raise them cheaper than we can here, They only
require to build houses of sod as a peotection in
winter. Their wheat straw they use as fuel In
running harvesting machines, but their oat straw
ie diffrent from ours and is, they claim, equal to
our finest hay. Altogether the country is a glo-
rious one, and Ithink ifthe people of St. Louis
knew rao.e abont it there wtould be a rush in that
direction that would soon fillup ail the available
space.

As far as the wheat crop Is concerned, Idon't
sec how they are going to got cars enough np
there to bring all the wheat to market."

Speaking of the cattle convention, Mr. Mat-
thews said it would be one of tho best things for
the cattle men and for St. Louis that could have
been devised, and from what he had heard he was
afraid St. Louis people did not appreciate its im-
portance. The cattle men in the Northwest
were all veryenthusiastic about it,and would all
he here iftheir money lasted.

The Cause ofButler's Silence.
Chicago, July 10.

—
Information has been re-

ceived from close friends of Gen. Butler by B.
F. Shively, secretary of tho anti-monopolist com-
mittee, dispelling the doubts regarding Butler's
candidacy for the presidency onan Independent
ticket, and stating definently and positively that
he willrun. Shively, who is at the Brlggshouse,

this city,expressed to-day, the most absolute
certainty that Butler willbe a candidate with the
endorsement of the Greenbackers, anti-mono-
polists and probably laboring man. Butler's re-
fusal at present to make a public statement,
Shively says, Is prompted by a desire to first see
what willbe done by the convention of labor
representatives to be held InChicago, July 80.

Good Example for St. Paul.
Nbw York,July 10.

—
The mayor to-day began

an investigation Into the charges preferred by
a morning newspaper againßt several keepers
of intelligence offices of procuring girls for dis-
reputable purposes. The newspaper articles
were written and charges made by Mrs. Eliza
Archer Connor, of the Cincinnati t'omrnercial
Gazette. The lady testified to the truth of the
statement's in the newspaper articles. The
keepers of several Intelligence offices denied that
the charges were true.

California Beer in Chicago.
Sax Fbakcisco, July 16.

—
The firßtcarload of

California beer ever shipped east went forward
to-day, consigned to Chicago. Itwas ordered ou
its merits, due to the excellence of California
grown barley.

The Independents
Boston. July 16.

—
The Independents here

have chosen fifty-twodelegates to the national
Independent conference at New York the 'i'M
inst. The sympathizers in other parts of the
state are asked to send representatives of their
own.

New York Democrats.
Albany, V. V., July 26.— Tbe Domocratlc

state committee is called tomeet at Albany, July
23d.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRANDOPERA HOUSE
OPEKATIC EVENT OF THE SEASON !

Only "Merry W Matinee TO-DAY!
APP.ONOUNCED SUCCESS.

(METOI
ENGLISH OPERA

COMPANY!
IN THE

MEEEYVAE
Phenomenal Cast. Elegant Costumes.

CHICAGO'S WONDER.

SIEGE OF PARIS.
The Greatest Panorama of tbe Worl !•

Corner Wabash Avnueand Hubbard Court,

CHICAGO.
Open daily,Sundays included, from 8.. m.

MTSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

DYER&
HOWARD

ST. PAUL
AND

MINNEAPOLIS,
Offer some HARE BARGAINS In new and

second-hand PIANOS AND ORGANS. For rent
and sale at from $1 to $25 per month.

We cordially invite you to call and examine
our extensive stock of Steinway, Haines and
Gahler PIANOS, and Mason &Hamlin ORGAN j.

HOWARD
MRS. M.C. THAYER.

418 Wabashaw street.
Sohmer and other Pianoes, New and Second Hsad.

ORGANS.
New England, Smith, American, Bay State and

Sterling.
SCHALLBANJOS.

Everything in the line of Musical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and best terms. 180-ly

For Pianos &orpns
Tor Easy and Best Terms,
For Catalog ace and Lowest Price*,
For Agencies and Territory. Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 B. Seventh street, ST. PAIL.

PICNIC.

Woodland Pail Baptist Church
SUNDAY SCHOOL

PICNIC !
AT FOREST LAKE,

THURSDAY, JULY17.
Tickets 75c Round trip, Children 25c. For sale

at St. Paul, Book &Stationery Co's store. Third
street; Jarvis' grocery, Dayton and Western
avenues, and at depot Thursday morning.
Train leaves on St. P. &D, R. R., at nine a. m.

197-199
—1

COAL.

GRIGGS & FOSTER are now selling the best.
grade of Anthracite Coal at REDUCED PRICH3.

Egg & Grate, $8 per tou
Stove &Nut, $8.25 "

Wood& Goal
Sealed bids willbe received by the President

of the Board ofEdubatlon up ts

Friday, July 18th, at s p.m.,
For 1,000 Oords of Dry Hard

Maple Wood, 1,000 Tons of
best. Hard Goal, more or less,
for furnaces.

The coal and wood to bo dolivored to tho differont
schools in such quantities as thu Board may
require, on or before October Ist, 1884.

The Board reaerves the right to reject any and
all bids.

By order of the Board.
•

H. H.ATHEY,
Chairman Committeo onFuol and Janitors.

193-98

OLOTBUMJh

COPTWTiHTZD 1884.

The expression ef satisfaction showu Ib the
face of the genti«*man in the above Illustration Is
shared by bundr-v;* of pe(»pl« everyday, Who p»s
troupe ocv BED JnCH7RE SALE.

We are literally slaughtering Cloth-
ing, but we want to clean up onr stock
and make room for fallpurchases. We
have marked goods without regard to
cost, onr object is simply to TTJKN
THEM INTOMOSEY. 820, 815, *lfc
and $10, Suits now selling for $15,
$10, 88 and $6. Boys Suits Ju»t at
cheap, and ivMen's Pants w*are offer-
ing immense bargains. Children's
Shirt Waist*, Odd fIVMMf*Hat« and
Furnishing <»o«mis. Allgoing at prices
abont one-half their worth. SJith
Semi-Annnitl liedFigure Sale.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

(IOTMG HOUSE,
Cor. BiW aiulßolisrt Bts.A 8L FasL


